Introduction
 Deposited layers on the first wall can shorten the lifetime of the plasma-facing components  Tritium retention, erosion, mixed layers…  Active monitoring required  Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) could provide in situ data of these layers in between plasma discharges  Feasibility of LIBS tested for the first time on Be with various ITERrelevant 500-2500-nm thick coatings  Different Be/W ratios  "mixed deposited layers in ITER"  Some samples doped with D  "fuel retention" 
CF-LIBS results
 Be and W concentration profiles of a mixed coating, given by CF-LIBS, found to match reasonably well with RBS and SIMS  Inconsistency close to the surface due to presence of O  Open issues in correction of self absorption of the spectral lines  results good but not definite
